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SPIRITUALISM AND CREEDS.
The following short communication embraces a topic upon which we
offers tew remarks :—
“ Sm,—Permit rue through the Mitmi 't to mike a few suggestions
which I think would be very beneticial to Spiritualism. At present it is
open to all srh eh :s ruiit. It lavs no restrictions on anyone, hence it is
open to uanv misrepresentations and reproach. It has no law, so to
speak, whereW it can be formed into one grand organisation. Any
person may say he is a Spiritualist, attend the circles, and D ike part
therein, while their moral conduct is far below the standard of truth and
r_
. -reby their conduct brings Spiritualism into disgrace.
Order is n.wren's irst law. Eren Jesus taught that if they did such
an 1 snob tu
by these men would know that they were his disciples.
If the propriety of such a principle is admitted, then why should not
Spiritualism have some such law whereby those that wish the cause to
prog- ss might Lx- unned together for the speedy spread of its truths?
Spin: ialisiu has to wage war against a mighty army, and it requires
to rally round some fixed standard—not of a sectarian kind, but the
standard of right against might. I would suggest a card of mem'• principle might be laid down, which
would f irm one great connecting link throughout the entire world. I
would also prop ss,* that those cards be Is. 6d. each, and that the money
realised by the sale of them be devoted to the purpose of paying the
loss incurred in carrying on your advocacy of those grand and noble
principles which strike at the root of all orthodox theology.
“ H e h b t W i l d , Ossett.”
The some idea has been advanced hy L
i
■in a recent number
of //•> : ••» Xirure. an 1 Hudson Tuttle has. in a late epistle, suggested
It is a most weighty matter for the con«'ii rum i! of Spiritualists, and one which might have been discussed at
the recent Conference if there had been time. The matter was takenup
both at the first and second Conventions, as may be seen from the reports
advertised on an • her page. Our correspondent very clearly emphasises
the work of the Spiritualist—right, against might: truth against falseheld. Here we have the whole matter in a nutshell; to enlighten and
thus elevate every human being, not by one set of facts, but by every
feet that is related to human well-being. The work of the spiritual
cultivator tEm is not special, but general, vet with a special purpose.
His labour must be based on the essential elements of man’s being—on
the Creator's general plan in the formation of man and the universe in
which hn lives. This central principle is found to be " truth,” which
informs us of the exact nature of each circumstance around us and
faculty within us. It also informs us of the interaction going on
between one set of circumstances and another set of circumstances, such
M the bearings of diet
is existing between the
earth-life and the future life. Such is a brief definition of Truth ns the
basic essential principle. Then there is Love, which is the blossom or
living power of truth in every object in creation. livery particle of
matter is embm-d with it, and knows ns it were its appropriate sphere,
affinity, and use in creation. Man has the prerogative of controlling
this love principle or \ \ ill in accordance with the knowledge of truth
and the power with which his previous adherence to the teachings of
truth have put him in possession of. In other words, this truth, in its
various degrees and phases, is the will of God, the word of God, the
external manifestation of God the Spirit. This will, this word, this
God, is known by the use of our faculties—by personal experience aided
by the efforts of men and spirits to teach us. Man has naturally
implanted in him a love of this truth, or a love of God the Father, for
on the principles of truth or laws of nature are all tilings created.
He has also implanted within him the love of Man, which prompts him
to discover and apply truth not only for his own happiness, but for the
sake of his wife, his son, his brother, his kinsman—for the whole
human family—in fact, as far as the love principle within him is
expanded to actuate him. Man’s happiness, then, consists in knowing
truth and living in accordance with its dictates. All the misery and
misdirection in the world is caused by tho opposite course; but man's
happiness is wonderfully augmented in helping his brother to do the
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same, and thus through eternity he has a glorious career of ever a-,-erting the right of truth against the might of error, which is such a potent
monarch with all ignorant, undeveloped people.
Spiritualists are engaged in discovering, teaching, and living out a
certain sot of facts and peculiar form of truth, which are in harmony
with, and complementary to, all other facta and ■' inns of tru' h. IIcnee
the Spiritualist cannot be a man of one idea. He cannot fully under
stand the complete import of spiritual truth without an acquaintance
with the other realms of creation, through the lower -'ages of which
ho arises to a true perception of spiritual truth. Unless h» is thus
fortified, his spiritual ideas are apt to be of a superst itious tendency.
We may state, in a few words, the creed of the Spiritualist. It is
love of Truth, love of a l l Truth, as the word of God ; and love of
man, the recipient of all Truth, as the child of God: making all
men brothers and the heirs of equal rights. The philosophers and
sages of all times have appreciated this truth. Hence it is recorded
that upon two commandments hang all the law and the prophets—love
to God and love to one’s neighbour. But we cannot fence men round w.th
directions and restrictions in every particular act of life. We may
impart the facts and induce right habits, but it is by far the healthiest
way to allow each man after that to be a law unt > himo-lf. The old
philosophies and religions erred and died because of this matter. The
Institutes of Menu and the Levitical code controlled in the minutest
manner evory act of the people, and thus reduced them to the level of
children, taking away all incentives to self-investigation and selfreliance, and ended in imbecility, formalism, and ethnic decay. The
Romish Church is a remnant of the same principle, and so are the
numberless sects not only of Christendom, but of the whole world.
They are fetters to bind the mind and reduce men to ignorance, helpless
ness, beggary, disease, misery, vice, and premature death. Look at the
social state of Lambeth, the official seat of the proudest descendant of
the scarlet-clothed lady, and abundant testimony will be forthcoming.
On the contrary, the principle of Spiritualism is liberty for every man.
to work out his own salvation as his peculiarities require. Grant
ing, then, this principle of liberty which gives the love of Truth and
the love of Man opportunity to manifest themselves, we have all wa
require—this surely ought to bind us if we are indeed worthy of such
divine bondage. It is to bo feared there are but few who call themselves
Spiritualists who are sufficiently developed to follow such a leader.
They are like Byron, they “ want a hero,” not “ an uncommon want”
with religionists, who unless they were man worshippers would be
simply nothing. The following letter from some friends in Manchester is a
case in point. We do not profess to understand it. and so do not take
the freedom to correct or amend it in any way, but print it verbatim e t
literatim:—
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
Does he desire to put out of the Medium and keep out. the Mediator
before God and man and bring man under evil spirit power to be ruled
and governed by them, and our own reason disobedience to God consti
tuted tho idolatry of the Jews its for this He cast upon them the
fierceness of His anger wrath and indignation and trouble by sending
evil spirits among them, is not this a true picture of the sectarian
cliurees in this dispensation its become an Idolatrous Church denying
the spirit as its leader, and the spirits gitts not having on tho whole
Armour of God, but departed Irom the faith once delivered to tho
saints, and will not admit spirit communication or spirit communion,
its this that causes tho sectarian world to be powerless in oposing evil
spirits them not being in communion with good spirits, let them
acknowledge Jesus their Master, the .Spirit their leader and tollow out
the spirits teachings, and seotarionism will crumble into dust and a one
Man Ministry and a hired ministry will cease. I send you t itis on account
ot Mr. Dupuis being introduced in the M e d iu m . 1 reason on this wise,
there must be a true Christianity somewhere, because there is so many
counterfeits let us then not cast Christianity away because of the
counterfeits but grasp Christ Jesus faster than ever, for our New Testa
ment inspired speakers foreaw these days of evil spirits (1st Timothy)
aud forewarned us ot them and told us how to test them if they did
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not. confess Job us cmnc in tlio HobIi they wore antichrist and Paul said Kel nil, and hy sneers and “ damnatory ’ clauses endeavour to frigl,!,.
men would arise inon and draw away diniplcs after them and people into our contracted way ol thinking. When nu n arc eqinjo
warned u» against t,hose men (Acts xx., ~'d & HO) and it wuh said they intelligent they will think more in unison. Then 1.1, us educate, inq*,would toaoli lor doctrine tin* commandments of men and hot. aside the truth, and remove all restrictions frorn the lal <hood-lotli rid luc,,,.
commandments of Clod and through those traditions the word of God soul. Finally let our creed be Ircedoin in the widest, huihc to lov I,,/j
would have none effect, now in order to bring about a better slate of j according to our individual pcrci*ptions of his will, ami Jove man a. K,
things let there bo circles formed say from t» to 8 or more in each have ability to help him in bis journey heavenwards.
circle beleiving the same gospel practising the same things as the!
1-0 saints that were waiting for the decent of the Spirit at. Penticost j
SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAI’HS REAL AM ) HIIAM.
all of one accord (Acts i. !•’>) not, lias the Spirit as to he given again its
To the Editor of the Medium awl Daybreak.
already here, only right conditions is required and the Spirit will work !
with power again. tVo speak positive having tried lids principle it 1 J)j.,\u Sin, Mr. Henderson, the jiliotographer, lias called ntteni,,,.
acts quite in harmony with Jesus and Ilis Apostles, We should like in your columns ol Ilie 2bt li itisl., to a qu, st ion ol detail m u,y Ji-ii, .
the sectarian Churches to see this, We think its of as great, importance published on the 10th, wherein I intended to separate the ch arg e
or more so to he seen in the Medium and would in the end prove to bo Mr. Jlenie from that against Mr. Hudson, in reference to alley i| qi;i,(1
spirit-photograjihs at Ihe latter’s studio; and although in flint Ini,r j
BO as chapters out ot Dupuis Work, are those chapters wrote to
strengthen u b in spirit communion or to make us into French infidels used the term, “ Mr. Henderson's clever theories," intending to enmj,];.
or to convert them from infidel Materialism to spiritual infidelity, We ment him lor his talent in showing how rial spirit-photographs i;v,|f]
should like to see this put in the Medium and spirits reply to it either lie counterfeited, yet he appears to fancy I wisli to disparage In,,,
in the body or out, truth is all as is required' Jet us'investigate all I «'» omi,1tin8 “>1 »lli»io-.i to that particular manipulation by wliiei, f„
........r
I states that any photographer may produce a genuine sbain spirit.
.things.—Yours
l.:__ vd„.„ in ilove
of Spirit Communion
H f.n bt K e ls a i.i. a n d o t h e r s . j photograph without any collusion on the part of the sitter, and actually
in the latter’s presence. I never doubted his assertion—indeed, he wif]
Hridywater Offices, Manchester, August ■>, 1872.
geo that sucli a theory would strengthen, not weaken, my argument in
Here we have an Intellect which does not betray evidences of being of favour of Mr. Herne. If I had merely said “ manipulation of the
the highest, order, and it is not to be wondered at if spiritual truth be plates," leaving out the word “ previous, it would no doubt have been
quite invisible to such a mind, but that the worship of a man, a book, or better, though “ previous manipulation ” by double exposure is the method
a tradition take place instead. Let such minds by all means remain by which it has been usually supposed such counterfeits would be the
attached to creeds and dogmas till they get strong enough to do without easiest produced, and it was to supplement that method, not to exploit
them. It would bo folly for any such to leave, go leading stririgH and it, that Mr. Henderson brought the subject before the public, for the,
tumble into tho mud. If they find spirit-communion of use to them, by purpose ostensibly of saving honest people from imposture. Surely be
all means let them partake of its advantages. The principle of has done enough in that way, and it is high time, if he wishes to go
Spiritualism being liberty, we gladly urge all to follow what light they down to photographic posterity as a benefactor of tbo race, that he
have. We cannot admit the light is of a very brilliant description should seriously set about a course of experiments in the presence of
which delights in charging men with being the emissaries and victims j powerful “ mediums,” and, if possible, discover, ns Mr. Guppy hag tugof evil spirits because they thinly for themselves. The same spirit, un- j gested, the true method of producing real spirit-photographs without
controlled by the amenities of civilisation at former times prepared the , the possibility of a counterfeit. If the photograph of his father, mother,
rack, the dungeon, the stake, or the halter for the advocates of freedom j or other near relative, totally unknown to the “ medium ” for the
and a fuller enlightenment. It is a pious kind of defamation incul- ! occasion, should come out on his properly prepared plate, what would
cated by the Church and initialed by men who have not brains enough he say or think ? In spirit-photography, as in every other phase of
to argue out the truth of a principle. We might, remind Mr. Kelsall of i spiritual manifestations, it iB only by convincing results in each particular
a lecture which Mr. Shorter delivered in the Cavendish Rooms in case that the genuine can be separated from the counterfeit; and as the
winter, and which was printed in tbe M e d iu m , in which it was shown ! results are most perfectly convincing even to the most sceptical minds
that those who would not confess that Christ had come in the flesh wore J on duo investigation in all the other phases of the “ manifestations,”
a sect that lived in the days of the apostles, and not freethinking, truth- there can be no valid reason why they should not be the same in spiritloving Spiritualists at all. .Mr. Kelsall’s position is evidently one in photography. The first at tempts in this as in other phases are unnatigwhich “ ignorance is bliss,” the darker and denser the better, as it factory; like weak movements at first, there are dim and . luid'/wy
enables him to hurl his small sneers and harmless anathemas without j appearances or outlines at first.
first, Then
ihen follow in due
clue time powerful
powiany question as to their logical consistency. Hence it is “ folly to be movements, the spirit-voice, and transmission of solid bodies through
wise” as to the origin of the superstitious notions which he blindly solid matter ; so will follow here as has been the case at Mr. Mumler’g
worships as God’s full and final revelation. Mr. Kel sail’s sectarian studio in Boston easily recognised photographs of friends departed,
spirit is wounded hy the arguments advanced by Dupuis. He has no sending previous doubts to the four winds, and bringing joy and gladness
arguments to offer in return. He can neither confute nor refute, and, in to the minds of many. In sitt ing for spirit-photographs at present, and
a state of childish impotence, he calls names and hurls aimless declatna | experimenting, I do not. I liink that generally sufficient attention is paid to
tion. If old Dupuis were amongst us he would be quite proud of this. | those laws o f' conditions which rule so much in all experiments made
He would take comfort from the fact that his shots had taken effect, and the other phases of the “ manifestations.” As much as possible person)
that in a quarter where knowledge and the power of intellect were not agreeing well, and in unison of mind on the subject, so as to produce
conspicuous. It is not our duty to defend Dupuis. Jfis work speaks for 'menial harmony, should only experiment together, and then even they
itself, and it is every reader’s duty to correct its errors, and supply its should wait as at other seances till the spirits have had sufficient time to
omissions to suit his needs. What we demand is that .Spiritualists nave form their spiritual batteries for the occasion. Time and chemicals
the right to read sucli works as Dupuis’s, and that wo or any person who would be saved by this. I can foresee, I think, that the spirits generally
is generous enough to do so be at liberty to supply sucli information. at present have in view in these photographic experiments other results
Mr. Kelsall’s conduct is not that of a Spiritualist, but of a persecutor, besides the production of spirit-photographs. The haze and cloudy
whose would-be annoyances are too paltry to be even worthy of con ■vapour occasionally photographed, instead of being of little or no mean
tempt. Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty, even to expose ing, appears to be a sign that the interior forces of nature, as described
the origin and nature of popular superstitions. Spiritualists know by Davis and other clairvoyants, are about to bo revealed also to man’s
nothing of “ genuine ” and “ counterfeit” Christianity. There cannot inquiring gaze by means of the lens, &c. I would suggest that a horse
be a true and a false Christianity. Falsehood may he called Christianity shoe magnet (large size) and a galvanic battery be photographed
if it please anyone to appropriate such an article; but truth belongs to repeatedly in as subdued a light as possible, so as to obtain photo
everybody, and no roan dare label it as his or the special characteristic graphs ol the aura or luminosity emitted, if possible ; and such experi
of his sect. In fact, truth is the coin of the universe, and passes current ments
____ _as are made at a total solar eclipse might be tried on the aurora
in every world and amongst every race of men; just as a shilling is the ! bonedis on the first opportunity,
coin of Britain, and is the same in every house of business, and to the j July 28th, J872.
beggar as well as the peer. I t would not be permitted for any firm or , P .fi.-M r. Jones has stated in your last number that honest doubles
class of society to mark the shillings with a distinctive title, and call j of faces were photographed at Bristol in his presence ; then why should
them their particular coinage; neither is it morally legal for any sect to ; not honest doubles of Mr. Heme have been produced also? it would
appropriate as their truth any of the principles of being. In the last not surprise me to hear of sjnrit-formathon at death being photographed
Christianity and ere long with improved instruments.
instruments
issue of the M edium there was a. paragraph about “ Christianity”
“ Churcbianity,” calling demonstrable moral truth Christianity, and
dogmatic theology Churcbianity. ]S'o assumption could be more illogical,
SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.
untruthful, or dishonest. What are the facts? These demonstrable
moral truths have been and are indestructible and eternal inheritances
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
of tbe human soul. They did not originate with Jesus, nor did he
D ear Sir,—Having expressed an opinion in your columns during
impart them to posterity arid hand them down to this age. X’o, every the spirit-photograph discussion thut Mr. Hudson’s silence as to the
man is a living witness of them in his own consciousness. It is the tradi charge of double exposure in some instances might be taken as
lions, the dogmas, the superstition and ecclesiastical despotism, which ! presumptive evidence against him,
I now 'beg to
1
T
‘ wit
ithdraw lay t<to
const.lutes “ Christianity, not the demonstrable moral truths. These to (hat effect, without, however, going the length of assuming
as
that all
latter are common to all God’s children, while the former are peculiar , his so-called spirit-photos must be genuine because some evidently are.
to those calling themselves Christians.
j I now consider those in dispute as 'mysterious, and not yet proved to be
To return once more to thei question of a card of membershij
membership and a shams. 1 have been led to this conclusion on two grounds. Find,
declaration of principles, we would invite the bed thoughts of our readers being as well satisfied of Mr. Herne’s integrity in the matter as ever.
on these topics. Spiritualism itself cannot be contained within the for the reasons formerly stated, 1 find 1 have no rigid, when disregard
best conceptions or statements of men in the present stage of the science. ing in his case the apparent photographic law as to double exposure,
Any number of Spiritualist# may adopt such rules, bye laws, and recom which has been as ficely used against him as Mr. Hudson, to allow
mendations as they find most agreeable to themselves. General prin that law to weigh at all in my mind when balancing the evidence lot
ciples have been repeatedly given, most recently in “ 1 lie Creed of tho and against Mr. Hudson. But more mature consideration ha- brought
'I i n Spiritual Commandments, and 'Jen Rules of Right,” a second and more powerful reason to niy mind for still withholding
■
I by tho spirit# through Emma Hardinge. These are my opinion adverse to Mr. Hudson, notwithstanding so many
lithographed in finis on a beautiful artistic de-ign, and already adorn suspicious circumstance# in his ease. However great tuc scientific
the borne# of hundreds of Spiritualists in this country and in America. talent may In- which mortals possess and apply so well in all relating
T h e m me matter also forms a number of “ fjeed Corn, at. Is. per 100. to photography, a very long spiritual exp' rienee has taught me the
Seed Com ” by fact that spirit* possess muon superior scientific talent, and cqnTidily
A not h i r w-i of priooiph s is given in the number of
Tin rr is no want of suggestive creed matter, hut. where in relation to those forces in nature with which photography mm
Ji. A
are (hi
me I who can si i it alii'-, and arrive at. the came conclusions closely connected. It does not seem to me rational to conclude I liiit»
Do not Id, us imitate our earm.-.t corr ponderit, Mr. being usually invisible to mortal eyes, composed ol thu most refined
rwpee
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particles of matter, should be expected to be photographed exactly friends at that time visiting the family. Mrs, Bennett wa3 a firm
under the same conditions as a human being. What do we know yet believer, but Mr. Bennett was very sceptical on the subject of epirit
of the artificial conditions which the spirits are necessitated to produce phenomena, and as an offset to Mrs. Bennett and myself, he invited
and observe in order to bring out their photographs on our plates? Prof. ILdler, tho celebrated magician, who was at that time giving
In corroboration of these views I beg to refer to an excellent letter exhibitions in New York City, and pretending to expose Spiritualism.
i : Mr. Champernownc 5 in last number ot the Medium, wherein he So confident were Mr. Bennett and Prof. Haller of making an expose
gives an account of some most interesting experiments at Mr. Russell's of me, that they were quite elated and very jubilant over tbaxr prospect
c.udio, Kingston-on-Thames, distinctly stating that in No. -1 ot the of an easy victory and a good joke on Mrs. Bennett and myself.
I invited Mr. iiennett and his friends to form a circle. He declined.
series in which Mr. Herne sat, the plate used, which was under test
conditions, came out of the ordeal not only with a well-defined spirit- Did not believe in circles or anything of the sort. I then invited him
figura upon it, but with all appearance of double exposure, though ! t >m into the room alone with me, while the rest of the party guarded
the doors and windows. Mr. Bennett then went into the room alone
none had been possible.—Yours faithfully,
C,
with me, he holding on to both of ray hands firmly. We were no
August 12, 1S72.
P.S.—I have again examined attentively Mr. Rippon'.s narrative of i sooner seated than ho was touched by spirit-hands—his face slapped, his
experiments with the photographer, Mr. Henderson, according to the j hairpulled, and the iron ringwbicii lie was holding down on the table with
latter’s request, recently, and at present I am inclined to account for his his elbows was put on his arm. The friends outside in the ad joining room
so-called shams by considering then genuine spirit-photos. I observe clapped their hands and cried, “ Give it to him, *Dick pull bis hair, good
that Kippon states Mr. Henderson was much excited, and trembled j *Rosa.1" Mr. Bennett called for a light, and wanted m • to get one. I
almost on going into the dark room. It would be satisfactory to firmly declined to let go his bands, but requested him to go with me to
know how both parties account for that trepidation. I believe it was the door and ask the friends to get one for us, which was done, when
produced by the spirits present, and that Mr. Henderson may be Mr, Bennett related his experience to his friends, just as eve.-vthing
attributing to psychic force what is done by bond fide spirits. No ! occurred, and expressed himself satisfied for that night. Mr. Bennett
doubt all mystery as to the so-called sham photographs will soon be observing that Prof. Haller looked rather astonished and incredulous
cleared up conclusively by the results of experiments which have com- 1about the matter, told him to investigate the phenomena for himself.
menced in various quarters.
C. i Mrs. Bennett was highly delighted at Mr. Bennett’s discomfiture, and
urged Haller to try his hand with the spirits. Prof. Haller finally con
sented to sit alone with me ; everything being arranged a3 before, and
I HE DEVELOPMENT OF MRS. JENNIE FERRIS HOLMES to the entire satisfaction of all present. The manifestations instantly
commenced on taking our seats, and Prof. Haller wa3 treated in the same
AS A MEDIUM.
as Mr. Bennett, only more so. Prof. Haller made quite a little
Some very amusing (but annoying to me) incident s occurred during my manner
speech
to
party assembled, and admitted that he could do many
early development. Business would at times take me to the stores, and wonderful the
things which were very deceptive to the senses of sight and
while on my way through the streets of Toledo, I wa3 in the habit of meet hearing ; but with his hands held he could do absolutely nothing. Ha
ing bands of Indians carrying great baskets filled with every description 1expressed himself satisfied of the presence of spirit-power while getting
of bead-work made by themselves, and brought into the cities to sell. 1the ring test, as he held both the medium’s hands firmly, also holding
As soon as I got near them little “ Rosa " would control me in spite of both of her feet and knees between his own, aDd at the same time wa3
myself, and enter into conversation with them in the Chippawa repeatedly touched by hands, some large and small, and three and four
language, pull out my purse, and proceed to buy whatever took her at a time. Seances were held nightly. Mr. Bennett being in attendance
fancy. Large crowds of people would gather around us and stare with each time. He also received many private communications—a full and
wor.-ier. If some of my friends did not happen to come along, ‘-Rosa” • lengthy account of which was written by himself, and published in the
would load herself with nick-nacks to the extent of my purse. Some Herald at that time.
times Mr. Breed. Mr. Ketchum, or some of the friends would see me
My visit to Mrs. Bennett’s I consider one of the most pleasant I ever
in the midst of the Indians, and interfere, and tell “ Rosa ” she must made to a private party while professionally engaged. Shortly after
not spend her medium's money in that way. “ Rosa " would assert her this I held seances for the benefit of the poor of New Y'ork. Mrs.
rights and stoutly maintain that she was master of the situation, under- Bennett furnished carriages, and with the proceeds of my labours,
st >od perfectly what sue was doing, and that her medium had nothing to Tisited the alleys and by-ways, where wretchedness is to be found in it3
do with the matter. The Indians, of course, taking sides with her and worst form. The terrible sights that met me at every turn can never be
ardnst ail interference, it was difficult to get her to leave, and when she effaced from my memory. We found emaciated creatures who once had
u:d 1 would find myself the "observed of all observers.'" To avoid such
beautiful to look upon, who had been brought up in luxury and
scenes afterwards I would dodge in some store whenever I saw any been
who had been petted and idolised by fond parents, but the demon
Indians coming, and screen myself, and request the proprietor not to j plenty,
with his luring smiles and honeyed words, and the innocent fly
let me go out if “ Rosa ” did control me: but to this day I am afraid ! came
was caught in the spider’s web. The transit from her father’s mansion,
of her when out shopping and happen in where I see anything that j where
all her happy young days had been spent, where her every wish
would please her fancy.
been gratified, to the wretched hovel, the pallet of straw, the last
Soon after the above incident happened, I made a visit to Jackson, >had
of food, and finally a pauper's death, is simply the old story, too
Michigan, and while out visiting with some ladies we passed a tamraek ; morsel
well known and understood by the world. Let those who doubt but
swamp. I remarked I should like to get a piece of gum from a particular ;: look
around ; you will not go far, or look in vain, “ Ye have them with
tree that grew in the swamp. One of the ladies replied that it was
ye always.” We are scoffed at by the theologist because we do not
impossible to go in the swamp, as one would be sure of getting mired. 1 establish
a creed. I maintain we have one far more beautiful and
Little “ Rosa,” however, was on hand and controlled me, and before j
they could prevent her, had me in the swamp gathering gum and roots. sublime than ever acknowledged by any sect or orthodox theory, and it
Ice ladies looked around for help, expecting every moment to see me is simply one word—C h a r i t y , the very foundation of the Christ
sink to my waist in the bog. “ Rosa,” after getting what she wanted, ; principle.
brought me out without even soiling my dress. She gave each of the i During my stay in New York at that time, I gave many cabinet
.aiies a piece of gum, and rolling a root up in my handkerchief, and seances at the Cooper's Institute, under the management of Dr.
placing it in my pocket, told the ladies not to tell her medium what she Fitzgibbon. One night the hall was filled to overflowing, and we did
uui done. She then left me, and we proceeded on our walk; but not get a single manifestation. The spirits, for some cause best known
suddenly I was again entranced and taken to the house of a lady who i to themselves, would not do a single thing—not even rap. I was
had lost the use of both bands from disease. “ Rosa” went into the house, terribly annoyed and expected to be mobbed, but the Doctor spoke to the
and taking the lady by both hands, commenced rubbing them with the audience and quieted them, and invited everyone to come the next even
toot that she had put in my pocket. When I am in the trance my eye3 ing, which they did, and we found it impossible to accommodate one half
are partially closed. The lady supposing me some girl from “ Rosa's” that tried to get in. That night the manifestations were perfectly
talk, asked me how I became blind. “ Rosa” said her squaw was not furious. The sceptic element that had been so delighted on the evening
blind, and kept up a vigorous rubbing of the hands, and, to the ladv's previous went away more confounded than ever. The result of our
in New York was an organisation of a Progressive Society and a
utter astonishment, she began to feel the use of her hands again. labours
"Rosa” left me right there ; I asked where I was, and where mv com Lyceum. The same results were obtained in Brooklyn, where I after
went, and held many private as well as public seances. YYe went
pany had gone. The lady looked bewildered, and replied that I must wards
be one of those persons that the spirits control, of whom she had heard to Philadelphia from New York, where I met Emma Hardinge, who was
b.t never seen. Not knowing the way home, the lady’s husband took doing a noble work from the platform. She lectured and I held
ice to my friends’ in a buggy, who were rejoiced at my safe return. I seances alternately for the benefit of the poor. While delivering one
afterwards learned that the lady whose hands I cured was Mrs. Ellis, of her inspired lectures she described how the ring test was done at my
seances.
wife of Cap:. Ellis, Chief of Police, of Jackson.
(To be continued.)
Incidents like the above tended to wake up the people of all classes
to the great truth of Epirit phenomena. I was much sought after, and
In weiting of the progress of Spiritualism in the Netherlands, M.
subjected to great annoyance and inconvenience from parties who were
anxious to see and know everything appertaining to my mediumship in Riko, of the Hague, observes: “ Since Mr. Homes t : s : : to Holland the
a moment. Had I been my own free agent, I should have refused to study of Spiritualism has steadily continued, and at this moment a
hare gone any further in the matter. But I was destined to do a great club exists at the Hague named " Oromase,” and one at Amsterdam
work in the cause of human progress, and almost ere I could realise named “ Veritas.” The most extraordinary results in Mediumship have
too fact, I found myself the general topic of conversation in every been obtained, whereof you shall have particulars for publication soon.’’
family far and near. The press of the day took up the subject, and the M. Riko is engaged in the publication of a series of popular works
Lappings at Rochester, which bad set the minds of the people in the embodying the history of Spiritualism, its facts and objections met, and
eastern and middle states to work on thi3 new and startling theme, spread rules for the formation of circles.
Me s . Be r e t , we are happy to hear, is fast recovering from her late
like wildfire through the western states, where to-day millions of firm,
undaunted believers are to be found, and the watchword is ever “ Upward severe and prolonged illness. We do hope and trust she will soon be
and onward” Invitations poured in on me, and I soon had plenty to do; well enough to come once again among us. We have informed her of
cr.d from that time to this—twelve years ago—I have never known what the many kind inquiries that have been made at this office respecting
!t wa* to be idle. From Maine to' California, associations of Progres her, and the deep sympathy that has been expressed towards her. She
sive Spiritualists will be found in nearly every city and village. At begs us to return to’those who have taken this trouble her most grateful
every fireside the evening circle has become a part of the routine of . thanks.
everyday life.
Oce f r i e n d s of Hagg’s Lane, Wakefield, inform us that they intend
During the winter of 18C5, and while travelling through New Y'ork having a pie-nic on August 31, at Ossett Spay, to commence at three
Date, I received an invitation from Mrs. James Gordon Bennett to 1p.m. Friends are cordially invited to be present.
make a visit to her country home at Washington Heights, on the Hudson, ! T h e Surrey Comet reprints a considerable portion of Mr. Champerfor the purpose of holding seances for the benefit of herself and a few ; nowne’s letter from our last week's issue.
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THE CIRCULATION OF TEE MEDIUM, AND
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
T h e Fubli.-her i> instituting ft* g rw W h d litiM for circulating this
paper, and submits the following Softie of Subscriptionsi—
One copy, post free, weekly, 1£«1.; per annum, 03. fid.
Two copies „
>.
-I'-1„
li>s. lod.
1111*00 ,,
„
,,
„
l,s. 4d.
I*’our
„
„
4U1.
„
Ills. fid.
Five „
„
5Jd.
„ £1 3s. 10d.
Six copies and upwards, in one wrapper, past free, Id. each per week,
or 4s. 4d. per year.
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed

to James Hukxs, O : o j Thb Medium, 15, Southampton Dow, Jiloomsburg
Square, Holborn, London, W.C.

Wholesale Agent— F. Pitman, 30, Paternoster Bow, London, E.C.:
Curtice and Co., If), Catherine Street, Strand, London, \V. C.; John
Haywood, Manchester; James M'ucachy, 89, Union Street. Glasgow.
Tbe Publisher is desir >us of establishing agencies and depots for the
sa
ther Progressive ] >ri dicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter
this held of usefulness.
CONTENTS OF LAST No. OF “ THE MEDIUM.”
The Development of Mrs. Jennie Ferris Holmes us a Medium—
Spiritualism at Rochdale — Spirit-Photography and Extraordinary
Manifestations at Kingston-on-Thames—Manifestations of Spirit-Forms
and Faces—.Spirit-Photography—Seance with Mr. Williams—Spiritual
ism at New*castle-on-Tyne—The Jubilee at Darlington—Thanks—Letter
from Mr. Meers, New Zealand—Subscription from Gawthorpe—-Help
Wanted to Build a New Tabernacle at Halifax—Mr. Morse's Seances—
Mrs. Olive's Mediumsbip—Miss Fowler's Seance—A Seance with Mrs.
Jennie Holmes, tbe New American Medium—Seance at Liverpool—
An Inquirer—Mr. Kitson’s Lecture at Morley—Tbe Spiritual Maga
zine, Ac.
6EANCES AND M EETIN GS DU EIN G THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
F r i d a y , A u g u s t , 16, Seance bv Mr. Morse, at 8 o'clock. Admission, Is.
T u e s d a y , A u g u s t 2>, M: Lottie Fowler, Clairvoyant® and Test-Medium, at 8
p.m . Admission 2s. ticl.
Th u r s d a y , Au g u s t 22, Seance by Mrs. Olive, Trance-Medium, a t 8 o'clock,
Admission, 2s. (id.
*,* Other Seances in London and the Provinces m ay be found on the last
page but one.
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THE GOSPEL OF PROGRESS.
Tbe same joyous, kindly voice echoes through every chamber of
the House of many Mansions. It is the Gospel, the messenger of
glad tidings to the weary and heavily laden human soul. From
eternity all creation has marched onwards and upwards to its
inspiriting strains. The early rocky formations heard it, and gave
birth to strata which in time gave place to soil capable of pro
ducing vegetation. Then the grand series of animated forms
progressively developed themselves, followed by Man, now in
course of evolution into his true form and function in the har
monious choir of Being. The Gospel of Progress is the grand
scheme of creation—the divine plan in conformity with which the
universes bloom into immortal life.
The common word “ Progress’’ is a sacred term full of divine
import and devotional meaning. It speaks of a living, ever-present
God, with whom there is no variableness, neither shadow of
turning; the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. He needs no
traditions to establish his genealogy, no artificial history to record
his works and portray his character, no staff of assistants to
defend his honour and reveal him to mankind. He is Our Father
who reigns and rules in the Kingdom of Heaven deep within the
essential being of each heir of immortality. To explore the secrets
of that inner sanctuary is Eternity’s task. To harmonise the
external phenomena of our lives with their interior source is the
work of Progress. It is we who march heavenwards—towards the
interior—exfoliating the crude conceptions of ignorance, pernicious
habits, discordant purposes, till the light of reason and spirituality
casts its radiance over every act of our lives. The theologies now
passing away have been and are the exact converse of this. They
set forth an anthropomorphic God who repented him that he made
man, improved upon his original plan, and was worsted and thwarted
at every step by powerful compeers and his own puny and degraded
creation. At this present day theology makes God to be an alien
and a despised fugitive amongst his human children, who are all
arrayed in enmity against him; so much so that his “ plan” for
reconciling them to himself is a dead letter. Here we have a very
palpable difference with a well-marked distinction: the Gospel of
Progress defines God os the unchangeable, ever-present, and eternally-wise one; and man, the finite and temporal, ever progressing
(owilds bis divine parent and centre. The popular theology makes
God progressive and man retrogressive; and, being a system exactly
opposed to the nature of things, it has to substitute dogma for
reason, fable for fact, tradition for the laws of nature, and miracle
for established and eternal principles.
These two sets of theologians have peculiar and diverse rela
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tions to Spiritualism. The progressive Spiritualist looks uv,-j
piril-comuiunion as a necessary stage in human development—y
milestone on the path of progress. He sees it correlated to aj
departments of life, an ingredient in man's redemption which a:;.-,
be supplemented by all other means and appliances to be effect;-,e>
As the progressive”.Spiritualist scientifically a».> .da’
i.
munioH and the knowledge which it brings with the other It*i
operative in human life, so does the theological Spiritualist a-- .rgv
tively associate these phenomena with liis dogmas, fables, trsditi
miracles, rites, and ceremonies. The progressive Spiritualist
Spiritualism that which will explain itself without the intent;.;: 3
of side issues and extraneous considerations; the theological Meritualist hampers the inquiry by the introduction of collateral
ments incapable of demonstration or proof, which, while they do
not solve the problems of .'Spiritualism, introduce matter far tors
difficult of solution. The progressive Spiritualist lays a-icc A
preconceived ideas, and is governed by tbe new facts and mitral
deductions therefrom, and is thereby in a position to add to lb
knowledge daily and progress in wisdom. I he theological Spirit
ualist accepts such facts as will fit into his old theory, arid in
presenting the subject always brings his personal convictions tvtlfront, obscuring the facts, instead of keeping bis opinions inthe
rear. The progressive Spiritualist is actuated by a love of truth,
and makes that his prime consideration; the theological SpiritAst
is controlled by sell-love: his opinions and hereditary convictions
being a part of himself, in adhering to them in preference to truth
he is really worshipping himself instead of God. The progressive
Spiritualist loves man, and seeing that truth is the only guarantee
for human happiness, he makes the introduction of true notion;,
practices, and reforms his first consideration, estimating man of
more value than old theories and crumbling institutions; the theo
logical Spiritualist, on the other hand, sticks to his old ideas and
forms of action, even though man should suffer in consequence.
We have heard it said that there is no union amongst Spiritual
ists, for there is no love. This was the remark of a theological
Spiritualist, and we may infer that he knew it to be true, for no
doubt it was his own experience—his personal attitude. The pro
gressive Spiritualist knows of no such dismal difficulty. As far as
men are thoroughly progressive, rational, and scientific, they are
always in harmony and love. Truth is the soul of harmony and
the life of love. But the acquisition of truth is itself a work of
progress.
In the above contrasts we utter not one word of declamation,
Spiritualism found most of us submerged over head and ears in super
stition, ignorance, egotism, and creedal pride and stiffneckednesa
It would be a violation of the methods of nature if a complete cure
were effected at once. Eternity is boundless. God is never ina
hurry, and the quickest route to harvest time is to followin the
orderly procession, of the seasons. Let us all he thankful, then,
that theologians are taking up this matter. They cannot doa
without having their theology spoiled in a degree. Wait a little
while, and the whole structure will get ruined entirely, and,
like wormcasts on the beach, get obliterated before the onward
advance of the rising tide. Theological Spiritualism is essential
to our progress in certain directions. It is the A. B. ah das,
from which we derive a section of recruits. This is apparent
from the fact that in proportion to the great school of Spiritualism,
this class occupies the unimportant relationship of a junior form.
As a power, its influence and instrumentalities are nowhere. Any
Spiritualist of experience may, on consulting his memoir, point
to many’ of the most advanced scholars who a few years agosat
on that form. Men did not make their theological opinions any
more than they made the shape of their noses or the colour ci
their eyes. Let us, then, not make this matter a ground of
reproach, but, by arguments, positive and negative, endeavour to
improve that which is.
The ultimate of Spiritualism is human happiness in its completed
sense. This can only’ be attained by supplying the proper condi
tions. God, the creator, has placed these conditions within man's
reach. Many changes and revolutions in society* must occur before
these necessary advantages can he evenly distributed. AYkile we
are deriving the necessary relaxation and vitality which has in due
time snatched us from a serious illness, or it may he an earlygrave,
our happiness and comfort are rudely interrupted by the thought that
thousands, nay, millions, in our crowded cities are perishing for
want of the same healthy stimulus; and, at the same time, crops
languish for more active hands to tend them. God is wise. Godis
good, and he has provided in plenty for all, were men wise enough
to appropriate it and apportion it aright. Our gratitude for present
merries is mingled with and prayer, a resolution to work with
renewed strength for the rights and necessities of our needful
brothers and sisters.
EXPERIENCE OF A ROCHDALE MEDIUM.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
D e a r S ir, —The writer three months ago was totally unacquainted
with Spiritualism, and had never heard there was such a publication
as the M edium a n d D a y b r e a k ; however, happening to be at the h. *.:sa
of a brother-in-law one day, the subject of Spiritualism was introduc'd,
he at that time informing me that ho had been invited to a seance h\ n
few truthseekers. My curiosity being aroused, I went along with him.
and my first visit was quite a failure with regard to any spirin.-u
manifestations. The next time I sat was at the house of a friend. and
after sitting at the table for a short time 1 was very much surprised at
being so much shaken in the hands and arms, and the blood seemed to
rush° to and from my head in a manner that greatly alarmed mo ;bu,
pleased my friends, as they at once saw I was mediunustic).
i 1 '■*
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arranged to meet two evenings a week, and through the kindness of a that of course the onlv light admitted into the developing room was
friend we were allowed the use of a very suitable room, and one that t hrough a square of red glass, anil thus the other rays w h ic h enter into the
is used for no other purpn-e, which h .s perhaps greatly la,-dilated our composition of white light were effectually out off. The various objects iu
development, tor considering the siiorf time we have* spent in the cause, ;)o- room howt ■■ ■ uld bo pis nil w h* as it is not like an ow : rj
we have had great manifestations, such as the table moving, so that the photographers dark room , hut is well lighted by lit- red glass. Al'er
strongest man in the r< ;u could not hold it—the table moving and ** Katey had kept up a conversation for some time she materialised
beating time to ahvinn without any hands being upon it, and loud and herself, and walked from tlie improvised cabinet into tlie centre of the
repented knocks under the table in answer to questions; all this Ims apartment, where the whole of her form, as well as her countenance,
occurred wh n the room has been quite light.
and the drapery with which she w.,, clad, could be seen as plainly as the
We have also a trance medium, a young man about nineteen years of mat, rial objects in tin- room, gin was clothed in a beautiful white
age, through whom the spirits have given us grand informationflowing robe, and had a turban upon h r in ml. While standing in this
1
. i ■ , 'I
1 . - ,,r *.t I
beautiful addresses, spiritual hymns, and wonderful tests, ns for 1
and wI,•-11 dir .-|>nk", in-,- lips could be Seen moving, 8he also allowed
instance:—A spirit, the mother, of a Mr. K. ^present), spoke :
Words through the medium. 11ns Mr. K. said to (he r-p>11*11, -- fi, ■them to conn-forward separately and to u c h her robe and her hand. I
convince tue you are my mother, will yea give me u teat?' The spirit [ should have informed you that I was not present in the developing room
answered " lea. Mr. E. then said, •• When my mother was on eartli she i
n but have received tin: information from Mr. Russell, who has
had something the matter with one of her hands, would the spirit : asked me to make this statement, as he could not devote the necessary
show me by the medium what it was?" and the medium's right j time to writing himself.
hand was immediately raised, showing the exact deformity when upon i The fact that " Katey ” was thus able to show herself in daylight, all
earth.
except the red rays being excluded, suggests that provided “ s: anc- s " are
This was something the medium knew nothing about, never having held in a room under tin- same conditions as to light, wonderful results
seen her in his life. Another time a spirit, the father of a person in may be obtained. “ Katey” herself explained that “ white” light had a
the room, wrote a message in phonography, through the medium, a powerful counteracting influence upon physical manifestations.—I am,
system of writing which the medium know s nothing about. The same j dear Sir, yours sincerely,
W. J, Cha mi eu .n ow.v e .
medium on Sunday evening last was entranced, and his body was i Kiuyston-on- Thames, August 13, 1>72.
thrown right on to the table. The spirit of a young woman spoko
through him, and gave us her name and address when upon earth, the
SPIRITUAL BAZAAR.
date when she died, and told us the spirit of Thomas Loach, the
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
medium, was then ascending to the heavenly spheres, and she was
only occupying the body until he returned, and that he was at that
D e a r S ir, —I sentyou yesterday a I’.0 . 0 . for £2 Is .; please applv it as
moment passing through the fifth sphere, and that he would be bock follows;—Subscription to library, August 23, 1872, to August 33, 1873.
in four mmutes. Of course he returned, and gave us a particularly £1 Is.; and ill to aid in current expenses.
interesting account of his transit. He left the earth in the company of j I consider the idea of a bazaar first-rate. You should easily realise
two spirits, his grandfather and an uncle; he felt himself ascending £ 300 or A300 in this way. Almost every institution that is in difficul
through darkness: all at once they burst into magnificent light, which ties avails itself of this means of raising means, and why should not
was the first sphere, where he saw thousands of beings, who seemed quite the Progressive Spiritualists ? I have often been astonished at the
happy, ar.d welcomed him with a -mile. They then moved onwards , amounts netted by the sectarians. Surely our beautiful philosopbv, de
fr m one sphere to another, and each sphere was brighter and more ; monstrated as it is by facts, ought not to be allowed to languish for want
beautiful than the other, the scenery of which it would be impossible ! of the material aid which the representatives of the lowest forms of
for any human being to describe. He met and recognised several of I theology can always so easily acquire.—With best wishes, I am, dear Sir,
the Sunday school scholars that attended the same school as himself 1yours sincerely,
A. F.
when they were upon earth. My motive for writing the above facts
is to convince and encourage any of your readers or their friends to
SYSTEMATIC SPIRITUALISM.
form circles, and investigate with the truth, and I have no doubt they
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak:.
will be as amply rewarded as we have been in our circle. The Spiritulists
dale are as
. T. in numbers, but strong in faith.—I remain,
D e a r S i r ,—Believing in collective power more than in the efforts of
yours truly,
J a mes Su t c l if f e .
the few, I agree with Mr. A. Hnrborough that, amongst the many Spirit
So. Traford Street. Rochdale, August 9th, 1872.
ualists who read the Medium, one thousand should be found willing to
[We thank our correspondent for this letter, and invite similar subscribe 10s. annually to prevent its extinction. I send, therefore, a
cheque for half-a-guinea, which I intend as an annua! subscription ill
epistles from other places.—E d . M.]
support of the Medium, independently of the guinea I Lave already
subscribed
for the Spiritual Institution.
SPIRIT-FORMS SEEN IN DAYLIGHT.
May this new plan meet with success, and may the dav never come
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
when, on opening the Times one fine morning, Spiritualists should
D e a b Sin,—Just a line—I have not had time to write an account of read :—
the extraordinary spirit-manifestations we were favoured with last
lie James Burns.
Sunday, an d at the list moment have asked my friend Mr. ChamperLiabilities, AT,000.
r.owne to do so for me. I have seen his letter to you on the subject, and
Assets, ten cartloads of unsaleable books and waste paper.
car. corroborate each statement he has made. There were many other Yours truly,
G. Da mia xt .
remark
occurred on that day, but your space would not admit
Naples, July 2Gth, 1872.
of more.—I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
H e x r y E. R u s s e l l .
KinjiUm-on-Thar.it, August 13, 1872.
MRS. OLIVE S MEDIUMSHIP.
To
the
Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
D e a r S i r ,—I observe in your number of last week your notice of
Dear Sin,—Allow me to thank you for the insertion in last week's
Medium of my lengthy communication, and again to ask the favour of a Mrs. Olive’s seances, and as I have had considerable experience of her
portion cf your space. I should not encroach upon your columns thus mediumship, I can with pleasure confirm your remarks on her healing
early after my last letter, were it not for the fact that a manifestation power. I have suffered very much during the las! two years from
of spirit-power, suc-h as I have never before heard of in England, neuralgia in the right side of the face and neck. During the greater part
occurred here last Sunday. Mr. Herne, accompanied by a friend, paid of this time I resided in Egypt, and lnd the best medical advice there,
an unexpected visit to us on that day, when the experiments in photo but it was of no avail in removing the pain. On my return to England
graphy were continued. They were conducted as before, under test recently the pain left me for a time, owing, perhaps, to the change of
conditions, and what I am going to relate bears upon the question of j air ; but it returned as violently as before, and lasted for some weeks,
Mr. H'-rne's double, and the chargee which have been made against him . until on one occasion Mesrner intimated to me, unasked, through the
of conspiring with Mr. Hudson to deceive. Upon the plate at the mediumship of Mrs. Olive, that he would cure me in a few seances. I
right hand side of Mr. Herne's photograph, and a little behind it, a gladly assented to be cured, and in the course of five sittings during two
figure appears, with features the exact counterpart of Mr. Herne, but weeks the pain was completely removed. It is more than eight days
the figure is looking one way and Mr. Herne another. Unfortunately, | since he dismissed me from his care, and I now enjoy the blessing of
however, the plate has become “ fogged ” in the bath, so that the ; tranquil nerves.
spirit is not so distinct as could be wished, although it may be plainly \ I gladly embrace this opportunity of speaking of Mrs. Olive’s mediumship, for, by intelligent Spiritualists, it needs only to be known to be
seen.
It is beyond my comprehension to imagine what explanation ourpho- j well appreciated. It is not confined to healing power. I know of many
tograpbic friends in the flesh can give of this, as of course I am not a welcome and comforting tests through her for myself and for others,
practical phot grapher, and can only speak from strict observation. My ! surely identifying the presence of loved ones gone away.—lours faith
D. K. C.
opinion is that the fact that an exact counterpart of Mr. H.’s features ; fully,
appear: (n
pretty good evidence that all is not imposture, | London, August 13th, 1S72.
It must be taken into consideration that Mr. H. had no chance of
touching the plates previous to the photograph being taken, and during . Mi:. Cocmax desires to intimate to his numerous friends that lie pur
the time of exposure he sat perfectly still. The invisibles stated that poses opening his new premises, 15, St. Peters Road, Mile End Road,
the form appearing upon the plate was a photograph of William Herne, on Sunday evening, the 18th inst. Miss Hudson, Mrs. Olive, Mr.
Morse, and several other well-known mediums have promised to be
a departed brother of the medium.
Last, but not least, however, was the most wonderful manifestation of present, and aid in the entertainment and instruction of the guests.
r that bis ever come under my observation. In the develop Tickets, Is. fid. each, may be had lrotu Mr. Cogman. or at the Spiritual
ing room by the side of “ the studio ” where the photographs have been Institution. Proceedings to commence a t seven o’clock precisely.
taken, are two cupboards, and after the photographic experiments were
M e s s r s . H e r n e a n d W il l ia ms desire us to inform our readers that
made, Mr. Herne upon entering the room with his friends noticed they are about to take a short vacation for the recuperation of their
them, and remarked what u very nice cabinet one would make. A luediumistio powers, so that until further notice they will hold no more
member of the company replied that it might serve the purpose provided seances at their rooms, til, Lamb’s Conduit Street.
an aperture was cut in the panel of the door. Mr. Herne, however, was
impressed that the door of the cupboard was to be left open while he ; Sfiisntti’Tioxs received by Mr. Powell since the last, acknowledgment;
ul Progress, Halifax, 3s. fid. ; David Richmond, Darlington,
was to sit just inside. This being done, the door of the developing —Brother
room was closed, and the spirit “ Jxatey ” soon audibly express' d her 2s. fid.; — Sukley, Esq., 5s.
approbation of the arrangements, and promised to show herself. Before
J. B or ns is still in Ayrshire, gathering vitality in preparation for
going further, I may stale that this occurred in the middle of the day, winter's work.
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August Oth.
The following communication has been forwarded to us for publica
tion. It. was g iv e n hv the spirits through a medium under process of
development, and we think it worthy of a place under the heading
‘The Spirit Messenger:’ —
“ The subject I wish to write about now is Unity. I nit.y is a prinoiple
which is seldom seen on earth long at a time in any company, or in any
society. The cause of no union on earth is jealousy ol each other, a
fooling of rivalry, which prevents Unity from living long among the
people on earth. The unity that prevails in heaven is the united affec
tion to do right, without, in return, expecting anything to be bestowed
upon us; because in heaven it. is the universal desire to do our duty
without having anybody praise us for so doing. Unity is where there is
a love to do right a love to speak the truth a love to have more confi
dence in others than in ourselves. Love is the spring of unity, and
where there is no love there is no unity; for where love is there is
peace, and where peace is there is harmony, and where harmony is there
is unity. In heaven all is truth and goodness, and all have implicit,
confidence in everything that is said, because everyone knows that wlint
is said is true. And truth makes us free—free, because we are not to
speak from doctrine, from sections of churches, or from ecclesiastical
authority, but from love to God and love to man : for love—God’s lovo—
is tho only harmonising power recognised in heaven, and for unity to
exist on earth tho same love will have to prevail. None can know the
beauty of life until thev have unity of mind, and none can have unity of
mind but those who lovo to do right uml have love to God above all
things. The love of God is order and justice to all : and litis lovo is in
heaven more unmixed with selfishness than it is in all the rest of God’s
creation; and that is the reason why there is unity in heaven more than
on earth. The unity in heaven never censes, but is ever increasing,
because love is ever extending in heaven as lovo and truth spread wider
on earth ; for it is love and truth, and living both, that produces unity
in heaven; and there will Lave to bo love and truth, and the living of
them, on earth before unity can become universal among mankind: and
that will never be done until seels and creeds are done away with; for
it is the creeds of men that have divided and that now divide tho church
into the sections that prevail in the world below, and which is a thorn
in the path of life. But where harmony is, thorns cannot grow. Heaven
is the place where good pilgrims will find rest, peace, happiness, and
unity, for there only is this seen, and for ever increasing; there only is
love universal and truth believed and understood ; there only is peace
and goodwill to man; and there only is justico done to every creature,
because there is no desire in the whole kingdom of heaven for one to be
looked upon as being superior to another. This is unity.”
A TEST SEANCE W IT H MR. WILLIAMS.
1 think that the wonderful manifestations which took place at a private
seance with the above medium should bo placed on record, although I
am aware that equally astounding phenomena have occurred in this
country as in America.
Eor a long time past tho private seances hold at the resideneo of Mr.
Desmond Fitz-Gerald, Brixton, have afforded most cogent proof of the
realities of Spiritualism to myself and lo one or two others who wero
originally sceptics, as well as to the members of Mr. Fitz-Gerald’s
family.
Mrs. Desmond Fitz-Gerald lias developed into a very powerful medium.
Little Emily Fitz-Gerald, although she is not allowed to sit, excepting
upon rare occasions, is also strongly mediumistic ; and wo have obtained
a well-ordered circle, composed chietly of relations both on this and on
“ the other side.”
The spirit who last joined tho circle, and who, by tilts, spelt out tho
name of “ Robert,” was unknown to any of us ; but, a short, time after
his advent, wo attended a public seaneo with Mr. Williams, when “ John
King,” in bis stentorian voice, called o u t: “ Desmond, some one is stand
ing behind you ;” your great-uncle, or something of that kind. Mr.
Desmond Fitz-Gerald said : “ *John,’ will you ask his name ? ” and the
answer was, “ Robert,” pronounced jVobcrt.
The impression of this was unsatisfactory, as Mr. Desmond Fitz
Gerald had forgotten ever having had a great-uncle of that name, and
fancied that, by some mistake, his living uncle Robert was confounded
with a supposed spirit. This impression was strengthened by the fact
that the living uncle pronounces his name somewhat as “ John King ”
gave it.
A few days afterwards Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gorald had a strictly pri
vate seance, at which the spirit “ Ernost” gave Iho following message
hy tilts :—“ The spirit standing beside you at Williams’s was really your
great-uncle. He takes great interest in you and your scientific pursuits.”
Subsequently “ Robert,” communicated tho following message through
“ Ernest," as he himself found great difficulty in employing tho alphabet:
—“ Ask Williams to come hero.” Mr. Williams accordingly, on tho
28th of July, came to Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald’s house.
I will now attempt to describe tho extraordinary manifestations that
then occurred ;—The circle was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Desmond
Fitz-Gerald, Mr. Fitz-Gerald’s mother, littlo Emily Fitz-Gerald, Miss
Ada S., and myself. I may hero observe that all thoso present, with tho
exception of Mr. Fitz-Gerald, are in some degreo mediumistic. Aftor
darkening tho room we seated ourselves round the table with hands in
contact. Tho first manifestation was my chair moving under mo ; an
indication, as afterwards ascertained, that I was placed wrongly. Tho
next was on unknown voice speaking close to tho ear of Mrs. Fitz
Gerald—a voice like that of a child. Tho next was tho well-known voice
of “ Katey,” who, in a few kindly words of salutation, addressed her
old friend Mrs. Fitz-Gerald, and also Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald. Re
turning to tho lady, “ Katey ” said : “ What can I do for you ? ” Mrs.
Fitz-Gerald then requested her to bring us a few ilowcrs from the garden.
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Mrs. Desmond Filz-(li'rnld, keejiing her oyi-H llxml upon a slight
of light from beneath I lie door in the room, in a |,.w iriiimlni' olw,,, W
"
that the light, was parlially obscured, anil perceived „
u])|„,e, nV| ^
passing through the looked door in (lie direct mil .,1' Mrs. Fit/. lj,.ni|/
wlm instantly exclaimed : “ I lent are the Mowers." Almost siinnlhuis(„„'|1
Miss Kmily Fd/.-tlnrah! and myself had (loners placed in our humI ^
also Mrs I1ilz <lerald and several members of Ilia circle were louchril i ’
“ Ual.ey’a ” littlo cold hand. Afterwards, “ John King" said: " ]|,u^
a change ! anil we all ad journed to I.lie garden, the robin having hi run
oppressively hot.
On our return some time was devoted lo rearranging the oirele Heron]
mg to indications (raps) given by the spirits. After a while the r.,.,,,,
became, to my vision, quite illuminated, and spirit-lights were
j''
all. Then a large light was visible to Ilie right of Mr. Desmond |.'j|
(lerald, who declares ho was subsequently touehed hy what could
been only an embodied spirit. By means of these contacts the |;lm.
commiinieated repeatedly wilh Mr. Desmond Fit/.-Gerald, giving 1,;,^
to understand that lie was really his great -uncle Robert. We worn :t|v
told to wait patiently for the promised phenomenon.
Holding the hand ol the medium in one of his, whilst I held If,.
Williams’s other hand, Mr. Fitz-Gerald extended his disengaged hand'
and requested his spirit-friend to grasp it. Almost immediately
declares that, the spirit-hand touched his, continuing tho greeting
some space of time. Shortly afterwards commenced the most inarvdlonj
manifestation of t.ho seance. I can describe only what 1 saw; the
appearances to Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald wero different, as, bein»
addressed to him, they took place a few inches in front of Ins
which was lit. up by tho brilliant light accompanying them. To methe
light appeared to issue from a dark ball, the interior assuming tin
appearance of a sun. Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald describes it as a
draped form about tho size and shape of a veiled head, dark, but partially
lighted up, passing from behind him over liis right, band, which was
that next to tho medium. Ho says that the light seemed to open out
becoming intensely brilliant., and assuming an undefined outline, i|1(J
embodiment of a face being incomplete.
This phenomenon occurred four limes consecutively at. intervals of a
few minutes. Subsequently to Ibis Mrs. Desmond Fitz-Gerald gr,.w
very faint, and hy contacts of an embodied hand it. was signified I n Mr.
Desmond Fitz-Gerald that she should leave the room, i should mention
that Mrs. Fitz-Gerald was repeatedly touched by the embodied spiritual
hand, and that Miss Ada S. was also touched by a spirit-hand, whilst
Miss Emily Fitz-Gorald said that “ something was moving bacl wanls
and forwards, and touching her.” Shortly after, and whilst communi
cations by means of the contacts were being made In Mr. Desmond
Fitz-Gerald, a voico was heard speaking to him, and Mr. Williams
exclaimed, “ This is another now voice; 1 have never heard it beforel’
Then “ John King,” in his usual loud tone, addressing himself to Mr.
Desmond Fitz-Gorald, said, “ Desmond, your uncle has been doing bit
best for you.” I then remarked, “ Very probably ‘ John ’ has been
helping.” Immediately I was tapped three times on the mouth. Wo
all thanked “ John King” for having foregone his usual manifestations in
favour of “ Robert,” upon which he exclaimed, “ Quito welcome;” and
giving us a friendly tap all round, ho took his departure.
The weather being so hot, we were now obliged to break up the circle,
as tho mediumistic members of it, including Mr. Williams, were very
much exhausted. Tho circumstances under which the seance took placa
rendered it to us a most conclusive test of tho genuineness of Mr.
Williams’s mediumship. Mr. Desmond Fitz-Gerald has since ascertained
not. only that; he had a great-unole of tho name of Robert, but that this
gentleman was a classical scholar, litterateur, and scientific inquirer.
I omitted to mention that at the public seaneo held with Mr. Williams,
Mrs. Fitz-Gorald and Miss Emily Fitz-Gerald wero alone in the seance room
some time bol’oro the seaneo began. Mrs. Fitz-Gerald, accordingly, to
fill up the time and to entertain Miss Emily, played and sang some music
composed by herself, at tho conclusion of which wero loud raps on tbo
window shutters, expressive of applauso; and at tho seaneo “John
K ing” called out, “ Old dear, Amos and Suncto aro standing by you.”
A confirmation of this statement was also obtained at our private
seaneo.
E. G.
MEMORIES OF THE I?AST WEEK.
T o th e E d ito r o f th e M e d iu m

a n d D a yb rea k.

Sin,—Seeing in the M e d iu m that an anniversary of tbo Spiritual
Brotherhood Lyceum would be held at Keighley on Sunday last, Hr.
Meredith and I resolved to visit, that place on our way to the Darlington
Spiritual Conference. Wo arrived about 8 p.m. and luado our ivay to
the Lyceum. Mr. Shnckleton showed us through both the upper and
lower rooms, which wo found very neat and commodious. The stylo of
architecture is modern ; each division is about 111ft. by 40 l’t., with a plat
form at tho end, and warmed by a new patent heating apparatus. Tbo
interior is panelled and varnished, the walls above tbo wainscoting
painted blue, which gives a very rich and lively' appearance to the place.
On Sunday afternoon a very respectable congregation attended, and
appeared to listen to Messrs. Wood and Naylor (trance-mediums) with
wrapt and serious attention. Tho spirits, who spoke through the two
mediums in language solemn and impressive, told the company that they
had come from tho other side of the gravo to instruct them in the tilings
concerning their wellbeing hero and in the after-life. They inculcated
and preached a rational roligion, and applied it to ovory-day liKi
reminding one ol’ the sermon of Jesus upon tho Mount. Wo were to
work out our salvation, not. by faith, but by works of righteousness,
which alone would purify our souls and fit us for the higher life.
In the evening, the upper room being too crowded, the lower room
was opened, and Mr. Shaokleton (trance-medium) spoke impressively
upon tho nearness of tho two worlds-—the spiritual and the natural, and
said there were thousands of spirits thero besides ourselves, it we could
but. seo them.
A great interest was taken in the spiritual world in the Lyceum move
ment. Mr. Ambler, of Halifax, addressed the meeting in tho lower
room for a short time, after which Mrs. Lucas kindly consented to bo i
a seaneo. This was very interesting. She was controlled by severe
spirits, some very ancient. One, who gavo her name as Alico JNowton,
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said it was 200 years since slie lived on the earth. Sho was a medium, glorious sunshine, which, seconded by the geniality of my generous
but people called her a witch, and good angels spoke to and through host, has returned mo invigorated in body and refreshed in spirit. If
ber; but she was found and taken before somo gentlemen dressed in you think the foregoing suificiently interesting to your readers, I trust
gowns, where she had to tell her experience, alter which they told her 1you will find a corner for it, and oblige yours fraternally,
she must be put. to death. She was taken to a cold, damp cell, where
■L J. M o rse, Medium.
frost and snow fell upon her, and whore she was hungered and starved; ! August, 1872.
but her good angels visited her and gave her comfort till she passed
away. Sho told us how slie mother mother and friends in the spirit- I Mr . J ohn Cr a m;, of Ossctt Common, sends us Is., collected at the
world, and spoke of a crown being placed upon her head, &c. When, circle of that place in aid of toe Spiritual Institution, for which we
after awhile, the gentlemen who condemned her to death called for her, beg to return our sincere thanks.
to ask her forgiveness for the cruelty they had inflicted upon her before
her death, which sho did, she spoke of their state or wretchedness when
SEANCES IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
sho saw them in the spirit-world as contrasted with the time she saw
W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t li). Seance at Mr. Wallace’s, 105, Islip Street, Kentish
them on earth.
Town.
Other spirits spoke through her, some whoso relations wore present.
y , A u g u s t 22, Dark Seance by Herne and Williams, at 61, Lamb’s Con
It was an affecting scene. Those who recognised their spirit-friends, and T h u r s d aduit
Si root, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock, admission 2s. (id.
heard the advice the departed had to give to them and to us all, broke
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Seance at their
into tears and otherwise expressed very strong feelings of either grief or
rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, 13., at 8 p.m. Particulars as to ad
mission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
joy. One said she had come to the anniversary (which sho always did),
St.
John’s Association of Spiritualists. Public seance a t 7, Corporation
anti would sing, through the medium, a hymn which sho learned to sing
Row, Clerkenwell. Doors opened at 8 p.m .; closed a t 8.30. Free.
at sonic previous anniversary. The medium then sung, in a sweet-toned
voice, five or 9ix verses of a hymn suitable for the occasion.
After a short conversation with Mr. Weatberhead and family, which
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING- THE WEEK.
gentleman, we were informed, built tbe Lyceum at his own expense, so F r id a y , A u g u s t 10, L iv e r p o o l , Psychological Society, at Mrs. Bohn’s Tem
perance Hotel, 6, Stafford Street.
that he and others can worship every Sunday in spirit and in truth, we
left, after having spent one of the happiest days I evor spent on earth S u n d a y , Au g u s t 18, K e i g h l e y . 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m . Messrs. Shackleton
and W right, Trance-Mediums.
Children’s .Progressive Lyceum at 9
among the Spiritual Brotherhood Lyceum at Keighley.
a.m. and 2 p.m.
10, Dunkcld Strict, Liverpool, Aug. fith, 1872.
Jonx C h a pm a n .
S o w e r b y B r id g e , at Mr. W. RobinsDn’s, Causeway Head, Children’s
PROPHETIC.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
S ir ,—Believing it would greatly interest your readers, I have much
pleasure in sending you the following very singular spiritual prophecy
concerning the recent discovery of Hr. Livingstone. Very soon after
becoming acquainted with Spiritualism some few months ago, I
developed into a writing medium. My interest being greatly aroused
and having opportunity, I have since had almost daily communications.
A spirit who has become a constant visitant controlled my hand to write
the following :—
May 21.—“ Livingstone is alive and will soon be found (to be)
near the river — eight days’ time. I was his particular friend.”
May 28.—“ Livingstone is safe. Their provisions became short.
Very unfortunate.”
The dates are when communicated. The word left out was unin
telligible. I think the eight days very likely meant eighteen, as about
the latter time had elapsed when the telegram came announcing that
the great traveller had been seen by Mr. Stanley, who was on his way
to the coast. I did not place much faith in the communication until
the importance of it was made evident by seeing on the evening
placards the announcement, “ News of Livingstone.” I drew the
attention of a friend to whom I had given the particulars at the time,
and he readily acknowledged their wonderful verification. Thinking
there is good reason to credit anything more from the same source,
I beg to subjoin the following epistleT'rom my diary specially devoted
to recording such :—
“ Livingstone will be home. He has very nearly explored the Nile
sources. Expecting his son. Livingstone prospers.—August 9.”
I have been repeatedly told by other spirit-friends that I could be
easily entranced, therefore should like to know whether being a writing
medium is sufficient proof of such a possibility. The present method is
hardly reliable and very tedious. The trance is most desirable; any
little hint from you will be gratefully received.—I remain yours
obediently,
E.
August 12, 1872.

Lyceum, lOa.in. and 2 jj.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium,
Mr. Wood.
B r e a r l e y , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane,
and 6 p.rn.
M a n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount 8t., at 2.30.
COWMS, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
H a g g ’s L a n e E n d . 9 a.m, and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde
and Mrs. R. Hudson.
G a w t h o r p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. 8. A.
Swift and J. Kitson, Mediums.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, Mrs. J . A. Butterfield,
medium, at 6.30.
H a l if a x , at the Stannary, 2.30 and 6.30. Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Wood,
Trance-Mediums.
N o t t in g h a m , at Mr. Gilpin’s Rooms, Long Row. Children’s Lyceum
a t 9.45 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Os s k t t Co m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , a t Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m.
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
B is h o p Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Fawcett’s, Princes Street, at 6 o’clock. Notice
is required from strangers.
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Dyson Elliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, a t 6.30 p.m
Trance-Medium, Mr. Leach.
N k w c a s t l e -o n -T y n e , at the Working Men’s Club, Nelson Street, at
8 p.m.

M o n d a y , A u g u s t 19, N e w P e l

l on

, a t M r. Swain’s, a t 8 o’clock.

H u l l , 42, New King Street, at 7.30.
W a l s a l l , at 8. Mediums, Messrs. W. Russell, J . Harrison, D. Holmes,
and Miss S. Blinkhorn.
T u e s d a y , A u g u s t 20, K e i g h l e y , at 7.30 p.m ., at the Lyceum. TranceMediums, Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and Shackleton.
G a w t h o r p e , at M r. J . Mercer’s, at 7.30 p.m. Medium, Miss A. MercerSo w e r b y B r i d g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m.
R o c h d a l e , a t Mr. Dyson Elliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, at 7 p.m.
Mr. Leach, Trance-Medium.
W e d n e s d a y , A u g u s t 21, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
H a g g ’s L a n e E n d . a t 7.30 p.m.
Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N . Wilde and
Mrs. R. Hudson.
M o r l e y , Mr. G. Butterfield’s, New Scarboro’, at 7.30.
O s s e t t Co m m o n , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30. Healing and Trancespeaking, Mr. John Crane.
T h u r s d a y , A u g u s t 22, B o w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
G a w t h o r p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, a t 7.30.
W e s t H a r t l e p o o l , Seance at Mr. H ull’s, Adelaide Street.
B is h o p A u c k l a n d , at Mr. Fawcett’s, Princes Street, at S o’clock. Notice
is required from strangers.
R o c h d a l e , at Mr. Dyson E lliott’s, Chemist, Elliott Street, at 7 p.m
Trance-Medium, Mr. Leach.
•#* We will be happj’ to announce Seances and Meetings in this table weekly.
To be in tim e, all communications m ust reach this Office by Wednesday
morning’s post.

PARISIAN ITEMS.
To the Editor of the Medium and Daybreak.
D e a r S ir, —The public advocacy of Spiritualism is practically im
possible in France by any means except the press, and I regret to say
the efforts of that valuable aid to the diffusion of knowledge are but of
an uncertain and wavering character. In the dissemination of the
principles and phenomena of spirit-communion individual effort and
private enterprise have to take the place of public action, since the
authorities both civil and ecclesiastical put a veto on all projects for
lectures or seances in public, but despite these disadvantages and the AGENTS FOR THE “ MEDIUM,” AND ALL WORKS ON
prevalent materialism of the people, the subject continues to attract
SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS.
increased attention and numerous converts. Foremost among those HATLEY—Mil k s A r m ita g e , Bookseller.
who by pen and tongue advance the cause in Paris is Miss Anna Black- BERMONDSEY—M b s . P a ic e , Bookseller, Jamaica Road.
well, at whose house I had the pleasure during my late visit of spend BIRMINGHAM—A. F r a n k l in , 58, Suffolk Street.
Sm i t h , 12, Garnett Street, Leeds Road.
ing an evening. A rather numerous company had gathered together, BRADFORD—H.
Gk o e g k T o m m y , 7, Unity Street.
several of whom were eminent in science and in letters. The lively BRISTOL—
DALSTON—T h o m a s W i l k s , Circulating Library, Dalston Lane.
and kindly manner of our hostess—who was a host, in herself-—enabled GLASGOW—J . Mc G k a c h y , 89, Union Street.
As h w o r t h , 39, Crib Lane.
me to pass a very pleasant and interesting evening. I had the pleasure HALIFAX—
Co w g i l l , Printer and Stationer, 2-1, Kirkgate.
of meeting Mr. Crookes, who is as active as ever in his search for HUDDERSFIELD—
,,
G
. H e p J'J.e s t o n , General Dealer, King Street.
phenomena. Up to the present time, he told me, he was exceedingly HULL—J o h n L. B l a n d , -12, New K ing Street.
KEIGHLEY’—J . T il l o t s o n , Mary Street, Greengate.
well satisfied with the results of his investigations.
& ST.JOH N’S WOOD—W. Mitchell, 3, Albert Terrace, Belsize Road.
Our old friend, Mr. Chinnery, is as energetic as ever, or, as he KILBUKX
KINGSTON-ON-THAMES—Brydon, Bookseller, A]iplemarket.
phrases it, doing his best for the cause he loves so well; but he LANDPORT—F. F o o r d , Bookseller, 16, Charlotte Str ^ et.
reports that it is uphill work, and tbe people are more inclined to ask LEICESTER—Mil. H e w l t t , Granby Street.
,,
M r . B e n t , Carts Lane, High Street.
what it will bring than what it will do ; in other words, it’s the love LIY’ERPOOL—
M rs. L k ig iito n , 39, VV'est Derby Road.
of gold versus the love of truth, the end of which is gold wins.
,,
R. W. P u l l e n , Bookseller, 07, Brunswick Road.
Luring my stay in Paris I paid a visit to Mr. D. D. Home and LOUGHBOROUGH-J. B e n t , 60, Pinfold Gate.
J o h n H e v w o o d , 113, Deansgate.
wife; he is as cheerful as ever, and is contemplating a tour through the MANCHESTER—
MARYLKBONE—T. W h i t t i .v o h a m , 27, Warren Street, F itzro y Square.
States.
MIDDLE8BORO'—N ic h o l a s P a t t e r s o n , Bookseller, Ac., 1, Cannon Street.
While at Mr. Gledstanes’ country house at Vesinet, Hr. Doherty paid NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE—E. J . B r a k e , Grainger Street.
us a visit ; he is still closely engaged upon tbe compilation of his great NORTHAMPTON—L. H il l y a r d , -13, G rafton Street.
H it c h c o c k , 04, Marple Street.
work, entitled “ Organic Philosophy.” I, like many of his other NOTTINGHAM—.!.
„
J. Sw e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
friends, would fain wish that his writings were a little less technical PADDINGTON—T. W j u t t i n g h a m , Newsagent, 60, Church Street, Edgwnre Rd.
| PIMLICO- W. R ic h a r d s , Newsagent, 7, Taehbrook Street.
and more English in their phraseology.
G u s m a n , Brassfoundrr, South Street, Mount Pleasant
Of personal adventures I have nothing to relate save that while Ii STOKE-ON-TRENT—T.
SOWERBY BRIDGE—Al f r e d As h w o r t h , Newsagent.
bathing in the .Seine I had a narrow escape from drowning; oilier- WHITECHAPEL—R. Co g m a n , 22, New Rood.
wise I had a month of uninterrupted quiet country life, balmy air, and 1 WOLVERHAMPTON—B. N o r t o n , Bookseller, Darlington Street.
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T H E M E D IU M A N D D A Y B R E A K ,
J. B U R N S ,

nu ticaI ^1btenol ogtsf,
GIVES

DELINEATIONS OE CHARACTER,
CAPABILITIES, DISPOSITION,
HEALTH, &c.,
From an examination of the Human
Organism peculiar to his own practice.

£

J. BURNS'S Engagements are so numerous, that it is always best to
make an appointment. Phrenological Seances and Lessons in the
Science given.
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

C O N C E R N IN G

S P IR IT U A L IS M .

By GERALD MASSEY, Poet.
In Artistic Cloth Gilt, 2s. ; Fancy Wrapper, Is. Both E dition on fine
Toned Taper.
INFORM ATION FO R INVESTIGATORS.
R o . e s t o b e Ob s e r v e d a t t h e Sp i r i t -C i r c l e , b y E m m a H a rd in g e . Id .
O x t h e Sp i r i t -C i r c l e a n d t h e L a w s o f M e d i u m s h i p . A L ec tu re b y E m m a
H ardinge. Id .
T e e C re e d op t h e S p i r i t s a n d t h e I n f l u e n c e o f t h e R e l i g i o n o f S p i r i t u
a lis m . A Lecture by Emma Hardinge. Id.
M o d e rn A m e ric a n S p i r i t u a l i s m : a Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion

between Earth and the World o f Spirits. In 15 Nos., lOd. each; in cloth, 15s.
Fully illustrated. Odd Nos. for circulation at special prices.
T h e G o s p e l a n d S p i r i t u a l i s m : Showing how both rest on the same foundation.
By a Clergyman of the Church of England. J d .; 2s. per 100.
M o d e r n S p i r i t u a l i s m . A Lecture by John F . Morgan. Id . G ives a u se fu l
rdsum £ of th e w hole question.
T h e o d o r e P a r k e r in S p ip .it-L ife .
Th

inspirationally to Dr. W illis. Id.
in the spirit-world.

A Narrative of Personal Experience given
This little work gives a good view of life

P h i l o s o p h y o f D e a t h . G ives a c lairv o y an t descrip tio n o f d e a th -b e d
scenes a n d th e condition o f th e d e p arted sp irit, b y A. J . D avis. 2d.
M e d iu m s a n d M e d iu m s h ip . An exhaustive narrative o f the difficulties that
e

beset investigators, and how to avoid them. By Thomas Hazard. 2d.
Is S p i r i t u a l i s m t h e W o r k o f D em o n s ? A reply to a Sermon by the Rev. J .
Jones, Liverpool, by T. Brevior. 2d. The title of this well-written essay
conveys a good idea of its usefulness.
S p i r i t u a l i s m v. S a ta n is m . A reply to the Rev. John Jones. W ith Rules for
the Spirit-Circle. 3d. Useful.
Th e P r e s s ti. S p i r i t u a l i s m , by Investigator. Id. This article points out the
position which Spiritualism has assumed in public estimation. A useful
defence of the facts.
W h a t S p i r i t u a l i s m h a s T a u g h t , by W illiam Howitt. 3d. Supplies valuable
theological arguments.
L e t t e r s on S p i r i t u a l i s m , by W illiam Howitt. 2d:
D o e s S p i r i t u a l i s m D e m a n d 'I n v e s t ig a t io n ? By William Carpenter. 2d.
Th

e An o m a l i e s o f S p i r i t u
pen ter. 2d.
S p i r i t u a l i s m v . P o s itiv is m

a l is m

—G o o d

and

E v i l Sp i r

it s

, b y W illia m C ar

being a Letter and a Challenge to G. H . Lewes and
Professor Tyndall, by G. Damiani. 2d.
E x p e r i m e n t a l I n v e s t i g a t i o n s o f P s y c h i c F o r c e , by W illiam Crookes,
F.B.S., &c. Is. This work is illustrated by drawings of mechanical contri
vances to prove that the manifestations really take place.
;

T h e D a y e n p o r t B r o t h e r s : t h e i r H i s t o r y , T r a v e ls , a n d M a n i f e s t a t i o n s .

Also, the Philosophy of Dark Circles, Ancient and Modem. Is.
T h e P l a n c h e t t e M y s t e r y ; being a candid inquiry into the nature, origin,
import, and tendencies of Modem Signs and Wonders. New York, Is.
O u t l i n e s o f T e n Y e a r s ’ I n v e s t i g a t i o n o f S p i r i t u a l i s m , by T. P . Barkas.
Is. 6d. A calm and dispassionate statement./
H i n t s f o r t h e E v id e n c e s o f S p i r i t u a l i s m , b y M .P. 2s. 6d.

“ A SOW ER W EN T FO R T H TO SOW.”
S e e d C o r n : a N ew Series of T racts on S p iritu a lism .
No. 1.—M a t h e m a t i c a l S p i r i t u a l i s m . 2 p p . ; 6d. p e r 100.
No 2.—S p i r i t u a l i s m a n d t h e G o s p e l o f J e s u s . By J. B u m s; showing the

parallel between the life and teachings of Jesus, and the principles of
Spiritualism. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.

No. 3.—T h e P r i n c i p l e s o f M o d e rn S p i r i t u a l i s m .

B y A. E . N ew ton. 4 p p .;
Is. p e r 100.
No. 4.—W h a t is S p i r i t u a l i s m ? Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena,

rules and conditions for the spirit-circle; and ample information for investi
gators desirions of producing the manifestations. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.
No. .5.—T h e C r e e d o f t h e S p i r i t s . The Ten Spiritual Commandments and
the Ten Laws of Right, given through Emma Hardinge. 4 p p .; Is. per 100.
ALSO,
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f M i r a c l e s b y S p i r i t- P o w e r . By John Jones. With unpre

cedented Manifestations through Mr. Home, narrated by H . D . Jencken.

4 p p .; is. 6d. per 100.
L i g h t in t h e V a l l e y , by Andrew Glendinning, should be sent to all who have
Fa

been recently separated from friends by death.

ct s ar e

St

ubbor n

Th

in g s
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B y R obert Cooper.

4 p p .; Is. tjd. per 100.

8 p p . ; 2s. 6d. p e r 100.
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M
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A.
BREAKFAST.
The Civil Service Gazette rem arks:—“ By a thorough knowledge of
the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties of well selected w /^
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast-tables with a delicately-flavour*!
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.”
Made simply with Boiling Water or Milk.
Each packet is labelled—
JAMES EPPS k Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, London.
Also makers of CACAOINE, a thin Evening Beverage.

P

E

“THE

s. d.

A verbal statement - - - - 0 2 6
Do. with marked chart - 0 5 0
A brief written statement and
marked chart - - - - 0 10 c
A full written statement and
explanatory book chart - - 1 1 0

in Sm all F am ily, a Strong, R espectable G IR L as
GENERAL SERVANT. Must give good references.—Apply, per
sonally, any Evening after Six o’clock, at 32, St. Philip’s Road, Dalston.

A u g u s t 16, 1872.

P

S

INTERN ATIO NA L

HERALD.”

P r ic e On e P e n n y .
London: 7, Red Lion Court, Fleet Street, E.C.
RS. JA C K SO N is prepared to receive BOARDERS or
LODGERS. Front and back drawing-rooms, breakfast room, a:,l
airy bedrooms (two with dressing-rooms attach ed ); or the whole house
may be LET, FURNISHED, for such length of tim e as might be agreed
upon.—6, Elm Road, Camden Town. Easy access by ’has or rail to ail
parts of London.

W

A N T E D a Y O U N G P E R S O N to act as Working House
keeper to a small tradesman. Apply by letter, J. B., 2, St. LuWi
Place, High Street, Stepney.

M IS S

G O D F R E Y , C u r a t i v e M e s m e r i s t and R u b b e r .
Clairvoyant Examination and Complete Diagnosis, 21s. Mesmer
ising or Rubbing, One Guinea per week and Travelling Expenses. Miss
G o d f r e y may be seen by appointm ent at 161, Hampstead Road, N.W,
R S . J E N N I E H O L M E S , Musical Medium for Spirit
Manifestations, from the Southern States, w ill give a SEANCE on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday Evenings, at Eight
o’clock, at 50, Great Cumberland Place, Hyde Park. PRIVATE
SEANCES will be given for parties at their residences on Friday and
Saturday Evenings when desired. Her manifestations are the most
w onderful and startling, as well as convincing. Admission, 5s.; private
sittings for Spirit Consultation, one to five p.m. daily, One Guinea.

M R S. PO W ELL, H e a

l i n g a n d D e v e l o p i n g M e d iu m , 179,
Copenhagen Street, Caledonian Road, N. A Developing Circle every
Tuesday night at 7.30.

M IS S LO TTIE F O W L E R , Medical and Business Clairvoyant?

and Test-Medium, from America, can be Consulted Daily, a: 24,
Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.C. Hours from 12 till 3. Terms, 21s.

M

R S. O L IV E , T rance Medium for Tests, H ealing, and Develop
ment.—61, St. George’s Road, Regent’s Park Road^ Primrose EiT

ADM ISSION FR E E .
h e w o n d e r o f t h e w o r l d ; t h e r a d i a t i o n op
TH O U G H T AND VITO-CHEM ICAL ACTION. A choice in
tellectual treat. St . G e o r g e ’s H a l l , L a n g iia m P l a c e . SATURDAY,
August 17th, 1872, and THURSDAY, August 22nd. Hall doors open
at Three o’clock p.m. Addresses at F our p.m.

T

R. J. J. MORSE, Trance-Medium, will hold seances everv FRIDAY
EV EN IN G at 15, So u t h a mpt o n Row, at E ight o’clock. Admjsion. Is.
T A M E S V . M A N SF IE L D , T est-M edium , Answers Sealed
0
Letters, at 361, Sixth Avenue, New York, U.S.A, Terms, One
Guinea. Letters may be left w ith J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow,
w ith 6d. for postage.

N

A T IV IT IE S Calculated, Questions Answered, and Advice
Given on all subjects. Personal consultations every evening irotn
seven till ten o’clock.—Apply to A r th u r G re v llle , 43, Cardigan Bead,
Old Ford, London, E.

SENIEE’S ASTHMA EEMEDY NETEE PAILS.

S OLD wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street,

London ; and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk Edinburgh.
General Agent far Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire,
who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Sole proprietrr,
Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.

P

R O G RESS IN S E W IN G M A C H IN ES.— You may have a
Sewing Machine on such terms that it will earn its price before you
have to pay for it. Call or send for an Illustrated Prospectus. The
best Sewing Machines supplied, Learners Taught, Machine Work Pone,
and Dressmaking in all its branches, by H. J. N o t t and Mr s . Mo t t ,
88, Clarendon Road, Notting Hill. Agents for the M e d i u m .
R . C. P . B . A L S O P , having returned from bis American tour,
begs to inform his friends and the public that he has opened
spacious Premises at 46, High Holbom, W.C., for the sale of Oil Paint
ings and Furniture of all kinds.

L IVE R PO O L D IN IN G H A L L .— The Hall has accommodation

for Dining comfortably Three Hundred Persons at one time.
Dinners from 4Ad. The Hall can be let out nightly after 7 o’clock for
Public Meetings. The number of visitors now exceeds T w enty Thousand
Monthly. The Railroad and Dock Omnibuses pass the Liverpool Dining
: its R eality, Causes, and Hall every five minutes. A liberal supply of Liverpool, London, Scotch,
P o ssib le R e-attainm ent. B y “ P a r a l l a x . ” Just published, Part II., Daily and other Newspapers; also the M ed iu m , Human S a t tire,
co n ta in in g P ractical T ab les, A nalyses of Food, &c., &c. Post-free for of Light, and all the Spiritual Periodicals.—S. A. S p rin g , Proprietor (late
S ev en stamps.—A ddress, “ P a r a l l a x , ” 24, Leighton Road, Kentish Town, of the Staffordshire Dining Rooms, Strand Street, and lo‘, -Mount
Pleasant), 2, C o rn h ill, Wafping.
L ondon.
P h o p h rtic a u

and

C la irv o y a n t

RECEIVES at her residence, 29, Shirland Road, Maida
W.—Private Seances, 10s. and 5s. each.
M e d iu m ,
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